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Wunsch - 1 -17
Bayersdorffer - 17
John B. Wunsch
1853?-1916
Times Picayune - June 8, 1868 - A picnic for the erection of a new
Catholic school, will be given at Dorvin's Place, Gretna.
The Crescent Cornet Brass Band, under the direction of Mr. J.
B. Wunsch, will be in attendance each day.
Times Democrat - May 17, 1886 Honors fairly won. Return of the
Louisiana Rifles and Battery R.L.F.A.
Yesterday morning the Louisiana Rifles and Battery B.L.F.A.
returned from the interstate drill at Vicksburg. The friends of both
of these crack commands were at the depot to receive them, and
when the North-eastern train steamed in they were accorded a royal
welcome and given three cheers and a tiger. The Louisiana Rifles
reserve, under command of Lieut. Couturie, and a large delegation
of the Young Men's Gymnastic Club, to which organization the
Louisiana are attached, were on hand headed by Prof. Wunsch's
brass band.
Times Picayune - August 5, 1890 - Southern Athletic Club Battalion
The Continental Guards' Military Band, under the leadership
of Mr. J. B. Wensch will accompany the battalion to furnish the
parade, concert and dance music
New Orleans Item - March 24, 1892 - Convention
Captain Johnson of the committee on music and entertainment
reported that Prof. J. B. Wunsch of the Continental Guards' Band
had made a liberal offer to furnish the music for the convention
during the two days it meets here. Prof. Wunsch's terms were
accepted.
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June 15, 1892
Times Picayune - June 19, 1892
The social session by New Orleans Elks; mystic drills by
company B. Continental Guards; Daffy's Kids in their self-defense;
Prof. J. B. Wunsch Continental Guard Band in special selections.
New Orleans Item - August 12, 1893
The festival was opened with a concert by Prof. Wunsch's
celebrated Continental Band.
New Orleans Item - May 14, 1894 - Volksfedst,21 anniversary
After Wunsch's Band had played a selection.
New Orleans Item - June 6, 1894 - Military matters- Centennial
Guards, John B. Wunsch - bandmaster
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Times Picayune - September 19, 1895 - Washington Artillery
Complimented for their fine appearance.
Every Louisianian in the city is proud of the showing made by
the Washington Artillery in today's great parade. Colonel
Richardson has been homnized, and his officers and men have
received compliments and congratulations from all sides. As the
special escort of Governor Atkinson, the famous battalion made
showing that entitles it to the very highest praise. When the line of
march was formed at the head of Peachtree Street Colonel Kellogg,
commanding the United States troops, led off. They made a good
showing in the vane of the processional Just behind the regulars,
and in front of the governor of Georgia, Colonel Richardson
marched his men to the music of the Washington Artillery Band,
which discoursed the catchy airs familiar to the witnesses of Mardi
Gras pageants. The baton, in the hands of Drum Major Wunsch,
who was arrayed in a striking costume, and who wore his tall
shacko, was kept in continual motion to the excellent music. The
unique sight struck Atlanta forcibly, and the drum major and the
band enjoyed a goodly share of the cheering that greeted the
Orleanians. The streets for two miles out were lined with people,
and the flaunting banners and rustling flags and the crowds brought
out the carnival spirit in Colonel Richardson's men.
Times Picayune - June 18, 1896 - Audubon Park
The programme for the Wunsch Band concerts at Audubon
park tonight will be as follows:
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Times Picayune - June 21, 1896 - Audubon Park
Washington Artillery and Continental Guards Military Bands,
J. B. Wunsch leader, will give the following programme at Audubon
Park this (Sunday) evening:

Times Picayune - July 19, 1896 - Audubon Park
J. B. Munsch's Washington Artillery and Continental Guards
Band will give the following programme at Audubon Park tonight:
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May 21, 1897
Times Picayune - May 22, 1897 - Audubon Park
This evening at Audubon park the regular Saturday night free
concert will be given by the Wunsch Military Band. This is an ideal
place for an open air concert, where the nature wide-spreading
threes and a broad stretches of green grass. A good program has
been arranged for the concert.
Times Democrat - June 8, 1897 - Audubon Park
The programme for this evening at 7 o'clock of Prof. J. B.
Wunsch's Military Band follows:

Times Picayune - June 13, 1897 - Audubon Park
At 6 o'clock this evening a free concert will be given at
Audubon Park by Prof. J. B. Wunsch's Military Band. The
programme will be as follows:
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Times Democrat - June 19, 1897 - Audubon Park
The programme for the concert this evening at 7 o'clock by
Prof. J. B. Wunsch's Military Band follows:

Times Picayune - July 7, 1897
Prof. Wunsch's Military Band gives an entertaining concert
programme at the City Park this evening.
Music at Audubon park is given Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday nights by the Wunsch's Band.
1897
Times Picayune - March 11, 1898
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After the muster was over the dancing began and was kept up
until a late hour, to the strains of the battalion band, under the
direction of Prof. Wunsch.
Weekly Advocate - January 14, 1899 - German ship 'Miltke' in
port.
Prof Deller reported that his committee on music had
perfected all their agreement had been made with Prof. Wunsch
Brass Band and Orchestra, whereby twenty-five of the best
musicians in the city had been engaged.

May 7, 1899

May 14, 1899

Daily Advocate - April 7, 1899
The invitation was followed by a cornet rendition of 'Louisiana
Lou' one of the President's favorite airs by Mr. Armand Veazey,
accompanied byh Prof. Wunsch's Band.
Times Picayune - June 1, 1899 - First State Fair
Wunsch will supply the music.
Times Democrat - June 5, 1899 - Audubon Park
The attraction always to be found at Audubon Park in the way
of beautiful views, cooling breezes and the odors of fresh flowers,
were last night enhanced by a band concert, and this beautiful
resort was very largely patronized by visitors in carriages, as well as
those who went thither on bicycles and in street cars. The music
was provided by Prof. Wunsch's Military Band, which presented the
programme
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Times Picayune - June 18, 1899 - Audubon Park
This evening, at 6:30, a free concert will be given at Audubon
Park by the J. B. Wunsch Military Band, according to the following
programme:

Times Democrat - July 2, 1899
Arrangements have been made with the owners of the
commodious steamer Chalmette to take the children and those who
accompany them to Beka Plantation, near Twelve-mile Point down
the river. Messrs. Levert and Harrar having kindly placed the
beautiful and shady grove and buildings at the disposal of the
committee.
The excursion will start Thursday next, July 6, at 8:30 a.m.
promptly. One of the largest tugboats and two barges will
accompany the expedition, more than sufficient shelter being on the
place should a little rain fall. Three physicians will also be of the
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party. Prof Wunsch's Washington Artillery Band has been engaged
and everything provided to make the day a veritable enjoying one.
Times Picayune - July 13, 1899 - Audubon Park
A free concert will be given tonight at Audubon Park,
commencing at 7 o'clock, by the J. B. Wunsch Military Band,
according is the following programme:

Times Picayune - July 16, 1899 - Audubon Park
The free concert to be given at Audubon Park this evening by
the J. B. Wunsch Military Band commences at 6:30 o'clock. The
following programme has been prepared for the occasion:
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My band has played 'Hello, My Baby' and it is an exciting
arrangement, including a great verse, also the rag 'Smoky Mokes.'
given below.,
Times Picayune - May 20, 1900 - Audubon Park
A free concert by the J. B. Wunsch's Military Band will be
given at Audubon Park this evening, commencing at 6 o'clock. The
following programme has been arranged:

Times Picayune - June 11, 1900 - Children first at Audubon Park
As the shades of evening deepened yesterday the promenaders
became somewhat less in numbers, and most of them bled
themselves to the avenue near the Magazine Street entrance of the
park to enjoy the concert offered by Prof's Wunsch's Military Band.
Prof. Wunsch introduced an innovation in the way of music
yesterday. During the earlier ours of the evening the children
appear in large numbers in the park, and the genial professor,
acting upon the suggestions of the park commissioners, decided to
devote the first part of the programme to the little ones. Music, such
as they are familiar with, and which finds a response in their happy
hearts and appeals directly to them, was performed. The little folks
care but little for grand opera selections and would much rather
listen to 'ragtime' music, such as the various 'cakewalks,' than to
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classic numbers. They romp and dance, sing, play and laugh, and
enjoy themselves thoroughly, and the older people draw enjoyment
from looking at the happy children.
New Orleans Item - August 4, 1901 Audubon Park
`Under the oaks at Audubon Park this evening Wunsch's
Military Band will give a concert. The programme is as follows:

1902
Times Picayune - August 4, 1902
The concert last Wednesday was one of the best attended thus
far this season in midweek. The programme offered by Prof.
Wunsch was a fine one, and was enjoyed and highly appreciated by
the large crowd of ladies & children who visited Audubon Park.
Times Picayune - August 25, 1902 - Audubon Park
Midweek concerts at the park have been suspended. Several
presentations were made to Prof. Wunsch at Audubon.
Times Picayune - August 26, 1902 - Wunsch's bouquet
In mentioning the presentation of a magnificent floral
horseshoe to Prof. Wunsch's at Audubon park last Sunday, the
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credit of presenting this tribute of appreciation was inadvertently
given to Mr. Julius Weiss, the donor was Mr. Julius Wyler.
Times Picayune - September 2, 1902 - Audubon Park, Wunsch's
farewell concert-Buffalo Bill's show coming.
A large crowd assembled at Audubon Park last Sunday night
to be present at the farewell concert of the season. Professor
Wunsch and his band made themselves quite popular during the
season and the little ones certainly enjoyed the concerts amazingly.
A more picturesque and beautiful scene than was presented on
concert nights in Audubon Park could not be imagined. to see the
pretty little girls dancing on the greensward could not fail but make
the mind revert to the childhood stories of fairy land where the elves
danced and held their revels by moonlight.
The band received many encores, last Sunday night, and
during one of the intermissions Mr. Fred Kuntz, solo cornetist of the
band, was presented with two beautiful bouquets, one a basket of
choice roses, carnations, and fern. Mr. Kuntz was proud of the
present, the so as a bevy of pretty little girls, headed by Miss 'Rose
'Simon, handed him the gift.
1903
Times Picayune - January 15, 1903
Yesterday he signed up with Rex for some of the thickest
cream that organization can offer in the way of music. Braun got the
contract as King's band for the big parade, and the contract to play
for the Rex ball in Washington Artillery Hall on Mardi Gras night,
which is one of the most cherished plums of the Carnival music.
these are contracts which Prof. Wunsch had been getting for years.
Times Picayune - May 18, 1903
Great Fete for the reunion. confederate relief fund benefit.
Prof. Wunsch and his band opened the evening concert.
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New Orleans Item - July 24, 1904 - Leader Wunsch gives up
contract, because men wouldn't work for $7.
The musicians' Union denies that there is any trouble between
it and the Central Trades and Labor Council about the matter of
furnishing music for Labor Day. It will be remembered that a
report was in circulation yesterday to the effect that the council
would send a committee composed of William McGilvray, Taggert
and James Welch to consult with the musicians about the matter.
The musicians waited at the hall in Exchange Alley all day
yesterday, it is said, but no committee came.
Prof. J. B. Wunsch one of the leading band masters of the city,
and a member of the Board of Directors of the Musicians' Union
was seen last night, and he said that some of the members of the
above named committee had called to see the officers of the union in
regard to the alleged 'hold-up' Prof. Wunsch further said: ' I had
the contract to furnish the bands for the Labor Day parade from the
Central Trades and Labor Council, and started out to get some good
men at the rate of $7 a day, which is the union price. The men I
wanted were good men, but they told me that they would not work
for that amount, and if a man does not want to work, the union
cannot force him to do so. So I gave up the contract, and will not
turn out on that day. Most of the men whom I wanted, are employed
at West End or Athletic Park, and feel that they do not need money
so bad as to walk nearly all day in the sun. I don't blame them
either?'
It is not known what will now be done to secure music for the
Labor Day parades, as most of the union men want $10 a day for
parading. Several years ago, when the parades were first begun,
each union hired its own band, and naturally some paid their bands
more than others. It so happened that a few of the locals last year
furnished tally-hos and paid to band $20 for the leader and $10 for
each man. The union rate had been fixed at $7 for the men and $14
for the leader. those who had to walk in the heat became jealous,
and determined that the next time their services were required, they
would charge $15, and hence the charges of 'hold-up.'
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New Orleans Item - June 6, 1907
The John G. Brown memorial committee is giving the orphans
of the city a grand outing today. The steamer America, which left
the wharf at the head of Canal Street, at 8:30 o'clock this morning,
was crowded with scores of little children. As early as 7 o'clock the
committee members were at the river front, with toys, cakes, ice
cream and other things which the children are now enjoying. Prof.
Wunsch's Band is furnishing music at the picnic grounds.
Wunsch Death
Times Picayune - February 28, 1916 Prof. John B. Wunsch, band
leader, dead. For thirty years director of Washington Artillery or
the Continental Guards Band.
Prof. John B. Wunsch, for thirty years leader in the
Continental guards and Washington Artillery bands, musical
director of the Jewish Orphans' Home and for a number of years
bandmaster at most of the exclusive Carnival balls held at the
French Opera, who died Saturday morning at 9 o'clock at his home,
2302 Chippewa Street, will be buried after a requiem mass in St.
Mary's Assumption Church Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock. Prof
Wunsch was a member of St. Mary's Church many years, and
always took a leading part in the work of the parish.
For thirty years or more Prof Wunsch was director of the
Washington Artillery and Continental Guards Bands, and there was
hardly a person in the city who did not know him, as he was a
familiar a figure at the head of the bands in the Carnival street
pageants and at the balls. His death came on the eve of the
approaching 1916 Carnival season.
Prof. Wunsch was born in Baden Baden, Germany 68 years
ago, but had been in this city practically all of his life, his parents
having come toNew Orleans when he was 4 years old. He was
graduated when quite young from the Christian Brothers' College.
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When abut a lad he devoted much of his time to music, and in a
short time because one of the foremost musicians of the city.

Wunsch
New Orleans States - February 27, 1916 - Prof. Wunsch, for 30 years
lead Continental guards and Artillery Bands.
Prof. John B. Wunsch one of the best known musicians of New
Orleans, for thirty years director of the Washington Artillery and
Continental Guards Bands, and for the same period a familiar
figure at the head of his band in the Carnival parades and at the
exclusive Carnival balls, died Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, at his
home, 2302 Chippewa Street, just on the eve of another Carnival
season. He had participated in the festivities every year as a band
leader, until his retirement about two years ago. For many years he
also had been musical director of the Jewish Orphans' Home.
though born in Baden, Baden, Germany, 63 years ago, Mr. Wunsch
had lived practically all of his life n New Orleans, having come to
this city with his parents when he was four years old. He graduated
in his early youth from the Christian Brothers' College, winning the
highest honors. He early devoted himself to the study of music and
became one of the foremost musicians of the city. His genial
personality won for him the affection of all who knew him, while his
upright character commanded their high respect. A member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church for many years, he always took a leading
part in the congregational work.
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August 4, 1901
Times Picayune - April 20, 1912 - Orphans have concert. Jewish
Asylum Band to give musical programme Sunday
The Jewish Orphans Home Band will give an elaborate concert
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Jewish Orphans' Home. A
splendid programmme is anticipated, as the organization of young
musicians under the direction of Prof. J. B. Wunsch has been
rehearsing diligently during the past winter. The programme for
Sunday afternoon's offering follows:
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Bayersdorffer
1899-1969

New Orleans States - October 31, 1920
All arrangements have been completed by the Parents' Club of
McDonogh School No. 5 for the dance to be given on November 5 at
the Avenue. Music will be furnished by the Jazzola Jazz Band. (Sic:
Bayersdorffer, leader)
There will be other amusements besides dancing.
New Orleans Item - May 8, 1921 - Splendid program at City Park
Sunday by Braun Band. Cornet solo by Bayersdorffer.
New Orleans States - May 21, 1922 - Large crowd at Fair
The annual fair of Sister Stanislaus took place Wednesday,
May 17, in front of the Milliken building in Tulane Avenue, and was
attended by a large gathering. The fair stared at 3 p.m. and lasted
till 1 p.m. After 7 p.m., Johnny Bayersdorffer's Novelty Orchestra
entertained the guests with lively music.
New Orleans Item - June 14, 1922
WGV, the broadcasting station of The Item and the Interstate
Electric Company, will broadcast Wednesday evening a number of
dance selections by the Jazzola Novelty Orchestra, under the
direction of John Bayersdoffer.
Everyone who dances knows the Jazzola orchestra. They know
what it can do with the present-day dance music. and the Jazzola is
going to do it 'jazziest' for WGV Wednesday evening. so roll up the
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rugs, hook up the 'set' on a table in an out-of-the-way corner and
prepared to 'shake a wicked heel'.
New Orleans States - July 7, 1922 - At Holmes' picnic
The employees of D. H. Holmes Co. and their friends will
entertain with an afternoon dance at Spanish Fort Pavilion
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The music will be furnished by
Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazzola Novelty Orchestra, which recently
played with such success at the States' broadcasting station.
The concert that they played Thursday a week ago was picked
up at Norco and at Franklin, as well as hundreds of other points
including Dallas, Texas.
As a result of the impression they made at Norco and Franklin
they have secured engagements to play for dances at both of those
points. They leave immediately after the Spanish Fort dance is over
for Norco, and on Sunday go to Franklin for afternoon and night
dances.
New Orleans States - July 7, 1922 - Radio broadcast
The concert that they played Thursday a week ago was picked
up at Norco and at Franklin they have secured engagements to play
for dances at both of those point. They leave immediately after the
Spanish Fort dance is over for Norco, and on Sunday go to Franklin
for afternoon and night dances.
The dancing pavilion at Franklin is operated by a Mr. Ross,
who expressed himself as believing that judging from the radio
performance that he was justified in going to any expense to give his
patrons the opportunity of hearing this orchestra. the following
compose this famous Jazzola Orchestra:
Francis J. Treuting, piano; John Looney, saxophone; Robert
Kirsch, trombone; Henry Raymond, clarinet; William Miller,
banjo; Sam Spano, drums and Johnny Bayersdoffer, trumpet.
New Orleans Item - July 12, 1922 -WGV Wednesday, Syncopated
orchestra, solos, Victor concert on Werlein program.
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Another evening of dance music for the disciples of the
shuffling foot will be presented Wednesday evening by Philip
Werlein, Ltd., through WGV, the broadcasting station of the Item
and the Interstate Electric Company. Johnny Bayersdorffer's crew,
the Jazzola Six, will be on hand to set the ether waves a jigging for
the audience of the station and no one knows better than the
audience how the ether waves do jig and feet involuntarily start,
tapping when the Jazzola Six is tuned in.
On the last occasion of the Jazzola's appearance for WGV, that
music was heard in Franklin, La., and so keenly enjoyed that a
dance promoter of the town made a trip to New Orleans to offer the
orchestra a contract to play for his dances.
For those who do not like modern dance music WGV will
present Wednesday evening several classical solos by Mrs. Charles
Testard, dramatic soprano, who has been heard once before via
EGV.
New Orleans Item - July 12, 1922 - Syncopated orchestra, solos,
Victor concert on Werlein program.
Another evening of dance music for the disciples of the
shuffling foot will be presented Wednesday evening by Philip
Werlein, Ltd., through WGV, the broadcasting station of The Item
and the Interstate Electric Company. Johnny Bayersdorffer's crew,
the Jazzola Six, will be on hand to set the ether waves a jigging for
the audience of the station and no one knows better than the
audience how the other waves do jig and feet involuntarily start
tapping when the Jazzola Six is tuned in.
1923
Times Picayune - February 11, 1923 - Trolley men to dance
Members of the Stag Athletic Club, composed principally of
motormen and conductors employed by Public Service, Inc., will
hold a masquerade ball Mardi Gras afternoon, and night at the
Italian Hallo. Music will be by Bayersdorffer's Jazz Band.
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November 21, 1923
New Orleans States - November 28, 1923 - Picture operators to
dance on December 3
A dance is to be given by the Moving Picture Machine
Operators Union, Local No. 293, for the benefit of the widow of
Joseph wise at the Athenaeum, Saturday, December 8. Music will be
furnished by Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazzola Novelty orchestra.
Times Picayune - December 2, 1923
Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazzers will occupy the music pit for
the dancers, and a shower of Kleig studio lights will flood the
spacious auditorium as cameramen will 'shoot' the swaying motion
of the dancers in a 500 foot reel that will be circuited to the various
theaters in New Orleans at a nominal rental to go to their relief
fund.
Times Picayune - December 8, 1923 -Dancers to be filmed. Motion
picture operators to give benefit ball.
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The ball of the local union of motion picture operators, at the
Athenaeum at 8 p.m. tonight will be an altruistic affair, a benefit for
the widow of Joseph Wise, who was one of the best known picture
operators in the city. The proceeds of the ball will go toward
purchasing a house for Mrs. Wise.
All who attend the ball will be filmed. This movie, which will
be made by the Crescent Comedy Company will be exhibited
shortly.
Out of the large number of musical organizations which
offered their services for this occasion the committee is charge of the
dancing has chosen Johnny Bayersdorffer's Novelty Orchestra to
play.
1924
New Orleans States - May 4, 1924
The Shalimar Convention Club have made final preparations
for the special train to Indianapolis in June. The reservations are
being made and it is expected one hundred members will make the
trip. Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazzola Orchestra will accompany the
Prophets on this trip. The train will leave New Orleans June 21,
stopping at Birmingham, Louisville, Indianapolis, Chicago and on
return will come back to Indianapolis, Nashville and Birmingham.
New Orleans States - May 5, 1924
Another big feature of the fort this year is 'The Tokio Garden.'
This is a new dance hall, operated under new management. The
place has been enclosed and with lanterns, and other decorations
made to look just like a Japanese garden. Johnny Bayersdorffer's
Jazz Band furnishes music for the dancers. The place proved the
most popular at the resort Sunday night and the crowds were so
great that some had to wait turns.
Times Picayune - May 7, 1924 - Spanish Fort
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Tokio Gardens proved one of the most popular places at
Spanish Fort Sunday and Monday night. The dancing there can be
enjoyed in privacy as the pace has been entirely enclosed. Johnny
Bayersdorffer's Jazz Band plays the music.

May 8, 1924
New Orleans States - May 8, 1924 - Tokio Gardens
Dancing to the best music in the city can be enjoyed every
night at Spanish Fort Park's 'Tokio Garden.' Johnny
Bayersdorffer's jazz band furnishes the music and they are noted as
syncopators. The dance hall has been entirely enclosed to represent
a Japanese garden.
Times Picayune - May 9, 1924 - Spanish fort
Professor E. Eddie Morton has been selected as director of
dancing at Tokio Gardens, Spanish Fort, and he will take charge
Sunday night, Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazz Band is furnishing
plenty of good jazz music for the dancing.
Times Picayune - May 11, 1924
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Here are four of the seven members of Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazz
Band, which plays daily at the Tokio Garden at Spanish Fort. Left
to right: Martin Abrahma, sousaphone and double bass; Tom
Brown, trombone and saxophone; Johnny Bayersdorffer, trumpet
and violin and Leo Adde, drums and traps.

May 11, 1924
New Orleans States - May 16, 1924
As a feature of Saturday night at Spanish Fort in Tokio
Gardens, the new dance hall. Prof. C. Eddie Morton, the conductor,
will give an Argentine Tango and there will be a balloon dance with
three prizes and a waltz with three prizes. Johnny Bayersdorffer's
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band plays music for the dancing and has become very popular with
the dance loving public.
New Orleans States - May 18, 1924 - Tokio Gardens has features for
all of this week.
Tokio Gardens are one of the most popular places at Spanish
Fort Park and this is because dancing can be enjoyed in private with
music furnished by one of the best jazz bands in the South. Johnny
Bayersdorffer's jazz band is furnishing the dance tunes and they
have been voted one of the best of their kind in the south.
New Orleans States - May 25, 1924 - 'Cool breezes' to be broadcast.
Spanish Fort music to be broadcast every evening.
Announcement of interest to every radio listener in and near
New Orleans was made Saturday when the New Orleans Public
Service, Inc., and the Crescent Amusement Company of Spanish
Fort Park made final arrangements to broadcast Emile Tosso's
band and Johnny Bayersdorffer's 'Jazzola' Orchestra from the
Tokio Gardens every evening during the summer season.
Radiophone WEBP, broadcasting on a wave of 342 meters, will be
used exclusively for this purpose.
While no definite schedule has been arranged it is understood
that the concerts will be given during the dinner hour every evening,
probably from 7 to 8 o'clock. At present the Public Service, Inc., and
Crescent Amusement Co., are broadcasting varied programs over
WEBP until new equipment can be added, after which time the
band and the 'Jazzolas' will be on the air without interruption.
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May 25, 1924
Times Picayune - June 7, 1924 - Tokio Gardens
A special program of popular dance selections will be played
by the Bayersdorffer's Novelty Orchestra.
Times Picayune - June 9, 1924 - Spanish Fort
Amusement concessions, dancing in Tokio Gardens to music
provided by Johnny Bayersdorffer's Band and the nightly concerts
given by Emile Tosso's Orchestra are drawing unusual large crowds
to the city's summer amusement park, Spanish Park.
Times Picayune - June 26, 1924 - Spanish Fort
Dancing in the Tokio Gardens to music by Johnny
Bayersdorffer's Band, nightly concerts of popular and classical
music by Emile Tosso's Orchestra, and a general round of
amusement concessions afford entertainment for crowds at the
Spanish fort Amusement Park.
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July 3, 1924
Okeh Odeon Records
Times Picayune - July 6, 1924 - Spanish Fort
Radio fans of New Orleans will have an opportunity to observe
the workings of a high powered broadcaster with the opening of the
new Spanish Fort. Broadcasting Station. Arrangements are being
made for enthusiasts to watch the broadcasting of program. An
expert will explain the intricacies of the elaborate equipment.
Johnny Bayersdorffer and his novelty orchestra have returned
to Tokio Gardens. Mr. Bayersdoffer is arranging a special program
for the big baby dance which will be held Wednesday night.
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July 15, 1924
New Orleans Item - August 6, 1924 - Radio concert at Audubon
Park Wednesdayi night.
WEBP, 280 meters, Radio Service of the N. O. P.S. Wednesday
from 8o to 9 o'clock, will present a varied program of instrumental
and song nmbers, in which Irwin LeClere, Ed. McCarthy and Guy
McCormick, of the Radio trio, and Bayersdorffer's Orchestra will
participate.
Times Picayune - September 20, 1924
Broadcasting lasty night was in two periods; the first from 8:30
o'clock until 9:30 o'clock, and from 1 o'clock until 2 o'clock this
morning when Bayersdorffer's dance orchestra, the tuxedo Jazz
Band, Galio's Trio and a number of soloists took part in the final
program.
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August 8, 1924
1925

March 29, 1925
New Orleans States - June 17, 1925 - Tokio Gardens
If you want to dance to the best music in town, go to Tokio
Gardens at Spanish Fort. Here Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazz Band
plays nightly. They are wonders at drawing the sweetest tunes from
their instruments. Wednesday night is to be novelty night with many
surprises in store for the visitors as well as handsome ornamental
and useful prizes. The foxtrot contests are to be held Saturday night.
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